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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2172 13 Fryett St Paris end of Waverley Hare: Bendover

One hump, the dependable Hash scribe
TITALATING READING
Run report for run No. 2172 Venue, 13
Fryett St Paris end of Waverley
Hare Bendover
Weather, has been
dry but cold in
Launceston all
day..

THE RUN GOES
SOMETHING LIKE
THIS according to
One Humps reliable
source.

More Holiday pics

Bendover calls Its
nearly time to head
out on the run a
few words of warning, we are ventur-

ing across the highway to that other
Waverley, feel free to take a log of
wood to defend yourself once you are
on other side. If It’s not nailed down
on that side of Waverly it will be stolen, they even stole the chalk arrows I
set last night, I have had to reset that
part of the run. One final instruction
keep in a pack don’t get lost on your
own. Sprocket with the horn up to his

lips leads the pack out on the run. The run zig
zags through the
streets on the
southern side of
the highway until
we lose the trail
after a false trail in
Regent St. Hashers
in pairs are checkFrom One
Hump
ing in all the side
streets but the
trail cannot be
found, Goblet and
Rickshaw check in
the old Guns mill
yard without success. Dogs can be
heard howling
from the end of

Renfern St and a faint ON ON can be
heard, someone has finally picked up the
trail. The trail turns to flour as we cross
the highway and wind our way around
the Waverley Lake behind the primary
school. We come out of the Waverley
Lake reserve on the Ravenswood link Rd.
400 meters up the link Rd we find the
ON Home sign. A kilometre later we are
back at the ON Home site but realise we
have lost Abba, will we send out a search
party?. It was decided it would be much
safer to stay at base camp and have beer
or two he may turn up.

ON ON:
The beer is pouring well again, Tyles has stoked up
the fire pot. The Hashers have settled down to a
cold ale or two and are talking the usual crap, have
they forgotten about their lost comrade Abba wandering around the fringes of Waverley on his own?.
They sure have except for Bugsy who says Abba is
still not back as he cracks the top off another light
stubby, lets see if he is back after a couple more of
these. Five minutes later Abba returns muttering
under his breath “Snabb Häll mig en lång kall Boags,
gör det till en tung. De ghetos Sveriges var aldrig
som den norra sidan av Waverly och Ravenswood.
Jag trodde inte att jag skulle komma hem levande.”
Bendover calls we know who has not bought raffle
tickets, I am about to ring the bell. The last of the
raffle tickets are sold the bell is rung, Delly starts the
Lip session off with another of his crap jokes.

One Humps Gossip Column
OTHER TASSIE HASH CLUB & RANDOM
NEWS

And Hashers up dates
BALI Inter hash www.interhash2016.com
There will be no Tour De Piss run from Devonport
Hash this year.
18th, 19th October 2015 Burnie 10 Hash run
weekend
24-25 October, LH5 October Fest @ Southport
5-7th February 2016 Golconda LH3
19-20 March 2016 St Patricks day Westbury LH3

3rd October, LH3 GRAND FINAL RUN
Boong is still in the West
Rainbow to return to Tassie in October for
maintenance on the Winnebago.
Butler returned from his 6 week tour of England
(He was there to see the Aussies poor performance at the Ashes match)

This weeks
top tipster
was Tyles
getting all
games correct

Raffle:
Poncho: Scary.
Screw box from Bunnings: Slomo.
Six pack Boags: Goblet.
Waterhouse road kill meat pack: Goblet

Skulls:
It was presumed that all Hashers were aware that
Rickshaw has a fussy neighbour and the rule when
we are at Bellevue Ave. is you do not park on the
nature strip outside number 16. Not only did one of
us park on the nature strip in question the Hasher
also got bogged and tore up the nature strip as he
revved the guts out of his work van trying to get
some traction. The following day the council is involved and Rickshaw spends several hours restoring
the nature strip to its former glory. Would that have
been you Goblet that was bogged in Derb’s work
van, I think you should start the off skulls tonight as
you have also now done 950 runs.
Three other skulls tonight, Sheila lost property his
Hash jacket has turned up in Bendovers shed, Blakey, wanker phone ringing in the circle and Hash
Pash for forgetting Goblets 950 run badge.

The 2015 Committee The Committee that brings you less and don’t give a Flying “F”.
GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sprocket, Lip: Delly Scribe:
One Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
25th August 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare : Scary
1st September Electric Eric Tyles block Morley Rd Trevallyn
8th September Shrek’s work shop 330 Hobart Rd. Youngtown.
Sunday 11th October Weekend Run at Electric Erics’ block Swan Bay. Electric Eric will provide an incredibly detailed map.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Two Bob before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 3 Wenlock Way again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 27th August Hare: Robin Hood 37 Warragul St Norwood.
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE
TRASH
I told you it
would be a day
to remember
One Hump

